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The electroglottogram
(EGG) hasbeenconjectured
to be relatedto the areaof contact
betweenthe vocalfolds.This hypothesis
hasbeensubstantiated
only partiallyvia directand
indirectobservations.
In this paper,a simplemodelof vocalfold vibratorymotionis usedto
estimatethe vocalfold contactarea as a functionof time. This modelemploysa limited
numberof vocalfold vibratoryfeaturesextractedfrom ultra high-speedlaryngealfilms.These
characteristics
includethe openingand closingvocalfold anglesand the lag (phasedifference)
betweenthe upperandlowervocalfold margins.The electroglottogram
is simulatedusingthe
contactarea,and the EGG waveformsare comparedto measuredEGGs for normalmale
voicesproducingbothmodalandpulseregistertones.The modelalsopredictsEGG
waveformsfor vocalfold vibrationassociated
with a noduleor polyp.
PACS numbers:43.70.Aj, 43.70.Bk, 43.70.Dn, 43.70.Jt

INTRODUCTION

For some years we have been assessingelectroglottographyasa methodfor investigating
thefunctioningof the
vocal folds. For electroglottographyto be useful in the
speechclinic or laboratory,the electroglottogram(electrogiottographicwaveform)shouldbe relatedto vocalfold vibration. Furthermore, any model of vibration shouldcorrespondto the reality of laryngealanatomy.Initial consideration was given to the traditional three-segment
conceptualizationof the vocal folds (anterior and middle

thirds are membraneous;
posteriorthird is cartilaginous).
Basedon observations
from laryngealfilmsduringsustained
phonation,the posteriorone-thirdsegmentwasobservedto
be static,while the anterior two segmentswere critically involvedin the vibratorymotion.Therefore,we only neededto
modelthe membraneousportion of the folds. Someof our
film observationsallowed us to simplify the physiologyas
thoughtherewerean anatomicaland physiologicalsymmetry betweenthe anterior and middle thirds of the folds. In
other words, thesetwo segmentsrepresentmirror images
acrossa coronalsectionof the larynx throughtheir point of
junction. Our model, when basedon this assumption,was
capableof generatingEGG waveformsthat were nearly
identical to the measured waveforms. This confirmed our

assumptions
and accountsfor the stylizedgraphicrepresentation of the vocal folds incorporatedin our figures.This
representation
depictsan idealizedviewof only the anterior
one-thirdsegmentof thevocalfolds.It isour contentionthat
we cantake this artisticlicensedueto the mirror imageconcept mentionedabove.We haverevisedthe elementarydescriptiveEGG modelsuggested
by Rothenberg( 1981) until
1309
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we now believethat the segmentsof the EGG are relatedto
vocalfold vibratory eventsas depictedin Fig. 1. Theseconclusionsaredrawnfrom our observations
of ultra high-speed
laryngealfilms synchronizedwith EGG and speechwaveforms (Childerset al., 1982;Childerset al., 1983;Childerset
al., 1984; Childers and Krishnamurthy, 1985). The segments of the EGG waveform are most easily describedby
startingwith point 5 in Fig. 1. At this point the glottishas
just closed,i.e., the glottal areahasjust becomezero. For a
normal male voicein modal registerthis typically occursas
the lower marginsof the vocalfoldsinitially comeinto contact. Furthermore, we have restricted our data to thosecases

in which contact of the folds initiates anteriorly and pro-

gresses
posteriorlyin a "zipperlike"mannerasshownby the
artistic rendition of the vocal folds at the bottom of Fig. 1.
We conjecturethat: ( 1) the contactarea of the vocal folds'
continuesto increasefrom point 5 to 6 to 1 asthe foldsroll
into contactinferiorlyto superiorly;(2) the maximumvocal
fold contactarea occursat point 1 and is maintaineduntil
point2; and (3) followingpoint2 the lowervocalfold marginsbeginto separateposteriorlyto anteriorlyin a zipperlike
manner.The anterior-posterioranglefor the separationof
the vocalfoldsdiffersfrom the angleassumedfor closure.At
point3, the lowermarginsof the foldsareseparatedandthe
uppermarginsare movingapartbut lag behindthe lower
margins.The vocalfoldsarecompletelyseparated
at point4,
i.e., the glottishasjust opened.The foldscontinueto move
laterally in the interval following point 4 until maximum
glottal openingis achieved.The folds then beginto move
mediallywith glottal closureoccurringat point 5 and the

cyclerepeats.
Theplausibility
ofthisdesc•ription
willbesubstantiatedin this paperusingour completemodelof vocal
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the electrodes.
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than the impedanceof any one path. A consequence
is that
the tissueimpedanceis inverselyproportionalto the contact
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FIG. 1. Idealized descriptiveEGG waveform.The vocal fold eventsare
labeledon the EGG waveformandcorrespondingly
on the artisticrendition
of the vocalfold motion.The vocalfoldsare stylizedand depictonly the
anterior one-thirdsegmentof the folds. The upper and lower vocal fold
marginsare out of phase.

fold vibratory motion, contact area, and EGG waveform
generation.
The functioningof the electroglottographas an instrument has been describedin Childers and Krishnamurthy
(1985). The instrumentmeasuresthe electricalimpedance
variationsbetweena pair of electrodesheld in contactwith
the skin on either side of the thyroid cartilage.The stated
objectiveof the deviceis to registerthe contactbetweenthe
vocalfoldsasthe time varyingsignalwe call the EGG. Fourcin ( 1981) suggests
the signalbe referredto asthe laryngogram becausehe maintainsthat the devicedoesnot measure
glottal area but rather contactarea. In any case,the amplitudevariationsof thissignalare generallythoughtto be representative of the amount of contact between the vocal folds

(Fourcin, 1981;Childers et al., 1983;Childersand Krishnamurthy, 1985;Baer et al., 1983a,b;Titze and Talkin, 1981;
Gilbert et al., 1984).

The EGG instrumentmeasurestissueimpedance.The
radio-frequencyprobecurrent detectedby the EGG device
passesfrom oneelectrode,the transmittingsource,through
the laryngealtissueto the receivingelectrode.The tissue
impedancevarieswith the length and compositionof the
tissuepath traversedby the current aswell asthe numberof
current paths (tissuecross-sectional
area) betweenthe two
electrodes.The total impedanceis a function of the tissue
path length as well as the tissuecross-sectionalarea and
composition.
The impedanceincreases
asthe foldsseparate
becausethe currentpathsbecomefewerand lessdirect,hav1310
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EGG signal,therefore,cannotbe usedto probethe spatial
nonuniformity of the contact area, but rather, resultsin an
integratedmeasureof contactoverthe entiremedialsurface.
Furthermore,a shunt conductancearound the glottis is alwayspresent."This shuntimpedanceis at leastpartially due
to grossanatomicallaryngealstructuresthat may moveduring voicingor voicingonsetor offset..These
laryngealmovementsundoubtedlycontributein part to shunt impedance
changesthat are reflectedas EGG baselineshifts.
Theseissuesconcerningthe EGG, vocal fold vibratory
motion, and contactarea are difficult to validate usingconventional measurementtechniques.Even ultra high-speed
laryngealphotographyis of little help.Consequently,we decided to model vocal fold vibrations

and the EGG

wave-

form.In thispaperwedescribe
ourmodelandshowhowthe
model predictsEGG waveformsmeasuredfrom subjects
with normallaryngesand patientswith vocalfold disorders.

I. RELATIONSHIP
BETWEEN MECHANICAL
AND VOCAL FOLD CONTACT AREA

MODELS

Much of the researchon modelingvocal fold motion
maybe describedasbiomechanical(Ishizaka-andFlanagan,
1972; Titze and Talkin, 1981; Titze et al., 1983). Titze
(1984) describeda configurationalmodelof the glottisand
vocalfolds,which depictedthe vocalfoldsin three dimensions.Variousparameterswere definedand the prephonatory and time varying vocal fold displacementswere describedby sinusoidal-likeequations.The papershowedthat
basicfeaturesof the glottalarea,vocalfold contactarea,and
glottalflow (volumevelocity)canbederivedfrom the combination of prephonatoryand dynamic displacementfeatures. Titze also calculateda synthesizedEGG waveform
(as well as other waveforms) usinghis programmedequations,whichmakeuseof suchparametersasabductionquotient,shapequotient,etc.Oneof Titze'sgoalswasto inferthe
glottal configurationand aspectsof vocal fold movement
from analysesof measuredgiottographicwaveforms.
Our goals are substantiallythose of Titze's (1984).
However, we have chosento translate our observationsof
vocalfold motion,as observedfrom ultra high-speedlaryngealfilms,into a simplethree-dimensional
geometricmodel
of vocal fold vibrations.To explainhow we accomplished
this task,recallthe simpletwo-massvocalfold articulatory
speechsynthesismodel of Ishizaka and Flanagan (1972),
Childerseta/.' A model for vocal fold vibratorymotion
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FIG. 2. Simpleelasticone-mass
vocalfold model.Superior(upperdrawing) andfrontal(lowerdrawing)views.Vocalfolds(a) openand (b) parTIME

tially closed.

Flanaganand Ishizaka( 1975,1976,1978), andFlanaganet
al. (1980). The Flanaganand Ishizakatwo-massmodelprovidessufficientdetailsto calculatethe speechwaveform,the
pressureand air volume-velocitydistributionsin the vocal
cavities,the motion of the vocal folds, the glottal area, the
vibration of the cavity walls, and other factors.A limitation
of this two-massmodel is that the projectedglottal area is
alwaysrectangular.The foldsare eitherin contactor separated;thereis no gradationof closureor opening.The pro-

FIG. 3. (a) EGG andglottalareacalculated
fromthesimpleelasticonemassvocalfold model.(b) Measuredglottalareaand EGG waveforms
alignedandsynchronized
in time.

lationsin more detail usinga more sophisticated
vocal fold
model. The EGG waveform is related to ,4, which is dis-

cussedin detail below. Figure 3(a) showsthe EGG signal
gression
ofcontact
areaisstair-stepped;
firstit isa minimum andthe calculatedglottalarea,bothestimatedwith the aid of
this model. Compare these results with Fig. 3(b), which
(openglottis),nextthereiscompleteclosure,partialcontact
showsa measuredEGG and glottal area. This comparison
(lower massesin contact), and finally there is full contact
highlightshowwell our simplemodelworks.Our basicmod(loweranduppermasses
bothin contact).This approximael of the EGG signalis a goodfirst approximationrelating
tion doesnot adequatelymodelthe vibratorymotionof true
glottalopeningand glottalclosureto EGG eventsasdepictvocalfoldsduring phonation.
ed earlierin Fig. 1. But it doesnot accountfor the angleat
A more realistic simulation of the vocal folds is achieved
which the foldsmove togetherfrom anterior to posterioras
with an elasticone-massmodel for eachfold as depictedin
the glottiscloses,or the angleat which the foldsopenfrom
Fig. 2. In the presentcontext,elasticityis definedasa propposteriorto anteriorasthe glottisopens.Note, also,that this
ertyof matterwherebythemassresists
deformation,
butwill
modelis a simplifiedmethodfor calculatingthe areaof conreturn to its initial form followingdeformation.The hori-

zontaldisplacements
ofthesuperior(d 2) andinferior(d 1)
marginsof the simulatedvocalfoldsare givenas inputsto
the model.Thesedisplacements
may be determinedfrom
observations
or from a model of vocalfold movement,e.g.,
the two-massmodel.The wedgeis constructedby usinga

straightline interpolationbetweenpointsd 1 and d 2. The
thicknessof the simulatedfolds is T and their length is L.
The ratioofL to Tcan bespecified.
In theexamplesto follow
we have set L/T

= 5, a dimensionlessratio. The model as-

sumesan elasticcollisionbetweenthe right and left vocal
folds.In Fig.2 andthroughoutthispaper,wehaverestricted
the deformationof the vocalfoldsduringcontactto one dimension,namely,laterally.The effectsof thisrestrictionare

discussed
below.
Thelength
ofvertical
contact
Axcanthen
beeasilycomputedandthe contactareamaybeestimatedat
a particulartime instantas
A = (L) (floe).

Here, we have only outlined the calculationsnecessaryto
determine the contact area. In Sec. II we discuss these ½alcu-

1311
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tact of the vocal folds. Recall that we restricted

vocal fold

deformationduring contactto the lateral dimensiononly.
This is an idealization

and does not allow an increase in con-

tact area due to the tissuespreadin all directionsover the
sagittalcontactplane.Another limitation of this model is
that it doesnot reflectanatomicrealityby not anchoringthe
vocal folds at the anterior commissure.Consequently,we
were led to consideran improvedversionof this modelthat
accommodates

this latter restriction.

II. VIBRATORY MODEL OF THE VOCAL FOLDS

Ultra high-speed
filmsof the vocalfoldsof malesin
modalregister
showthata phasedifference
(i.e.,timelag)
mayexistalongthe lengthof the vocalfoldsduringtheir
closing
andopening
stages.
Duringclosure,
contact
between
thefoldsfirstoccursovera smallportionoftheirlength,and
continues,
zipperlike,
alongthelengthofthefolds.Thiscon-

ceptis graphically
illustrated
in Fig. 4, whichshowsthe
modeledvocalfoldsnowhingedat theanteriorcommissure.
As the foldsmoveiiatocontactduringclosure,onecanimaChilders
eta/.' A modelforvocalfoldvibratory
motion
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FIG. 5. EGG waveformsimulationusinga vocalfold movementmodel,

e.g.,theFlanagan-Ishizaka
two-mass
vocalfoldarticulatory
speech
synthesis model.

I

The vocalfold contactareais calculatedusingthe threeFIG. 4. Hingedelasticone-massvocalfold model,superiorandmidsagittal
views.This figurecanbeusedfor glottalopeningandclosureandfor upper
and lower margin displacements.

gine a zipper being pulled from anterior to posterior.The
reverseoccursduring the openingstage.A secondconcept
that we haveincorporatedin this modelinvolvesthe angles
at which the glottal area appearsto increaseand decreasein
ultra high-speedlarygealfilms.This conceptis alsoshownin
Fig. 4, labeledasthe angle0, which definesthe relationship
betweenthe medial edgeof eachfold and a midsagittalreferenceline throughthe glottis.As canbe visualized,this angle
couldbe defineddifferentlyfor both the openingand closing
stagesduring vibration. Variations in the angle parameter
will be shownto have a differentialimpact on segmentsof
the EGG.

A third and final conceptincludedin our model is the
vertical (superior-inferior) phase differencebetween the
upper and lower marginsof the vocal folds which is often
readilyobservable
in our laryngealfilmsof subjectsin modal
register.Specifically,the lower marginleadsthe uppermargin in both the openingand closingstagesof vibration.
All three of the above conceptsare illustrated by the
artistic rendition of vocal fold motion in Fig. 1. For computational purposes,however,the illustration in Fig. 4 is the
basisfor our vibratory vocal fold model. We now relate this
model to the calculation of contact area and finally to the
predictionof the electroglottogram.

dimensionalconfigurationof Fig. 4. Severalconditionsmay
bespecified
in thecomputerprogramimplementation
of this
model: ( 1) The folds are not in contact (no contact area);

(2) the lower marginsof the foldsare in contactand the
uppermarginsofthefoldsarenotin contact(areaofcontact
is triangularin form); (3) lowermarginsarenotin contact
and the uppermarginsare in contact(area of contactis
againtriangular);and (4) bothupperandlowervocalfold
marginsare in contactand possiblyout of phase(areaof
contactis trapezoidalin form, as shownin Fig. 4). With
these conditions,the EGG waveform is defined as
EGG(n)

+ C] ,

where n is the time index, A (n) is the contact area, C is a

constantproportionalto the shuntimpedance
specified
for
the casewhen A (n) = 0, and k is a scalingconstant.The

glottalareais calculatedin the modelusingthe projected
triangularglottalareaconfiguration,
not theprojectedarea
givenby AG 1 andAG2 of theFlanagan-Ishizaka
two-mass
vocalfold articulatoryspeechsynthesismodel.The EGG
modeldescribedaboveis summarizedin Figs. 5 and 6.

SPECIFY
ß AG1
ß AG2

ß OO
ß OC

SPECIFY
PHASE
BETWEEN
AG1

To calculate the vocal fold contact area the model works

as follows. The upper and lower vocal fold displacements
must be specifiedor modeled. In this paper, we use the
Flanagan-Ishizakatwo-massvocalfold articulatorysynthesismodelto first calculatethe upperand lower glottalareas,
denotedasAG2 and AG 1, respectively.Pleasenote that we
restrict our attention to only thesetwo parametersof the
numerousparametersusedin the Flanagan-Ishizakamodel.
In our model,the displacements
d 2 andd 1 of the opposing
vocalfold margins(both upperand lower) from the midsagittal line are calculatedfor a particulartimeinstant n as

= k /[A(n)

COMPUTE

SHIFT
& AG2

DISPLACEMENT

(D1 & D2 ) OF FOLDS

OPENING

SETI

ANGLE = Oo

'

CLOSING

I SET
ANGLE = OC

•]COMPUTE
GLOTTAL
AREA
I'

d l(n) = AGI(n)/2L,
d2(n)

-- AG2(n)/2L

,

wheren is a time index and L is the lengthof the vocalfolds.
Thesedisplacement
valuesareusedto positiontheupperand
lower marginsat the posteriorendsof the vocalfoldsin the
modelin Fig. 4. This modelhasa triangularglottalareawith
an angle0 as shown.
1312
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FIG. 6. Flow chart for EGG modelcalculationswhenusingthe FlanaganIshizaka

model.

Childers et al. ßA model for vocal fold vibratory motion
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III. SIMULATION

RESULTS

In theexamples
to follow,thethreevocalfoldvibratory
concepts
discussed
previouslyare the basisof experimental
manipulationin our model. To effectsimulation,thesecon-

ceptsare translatedinto parameters.
The firstconcept,the
zippereffect,isfoundational
to theothertwo,asit represents
one common mode of vocal fold vibration. The second con-

ceptestablishes
theanglesof closureOcandopening0o.The
third and final conceptrelatesto the phasedifference
betweenthe upperand lowermarginsof the folds,whichis
capturedby a "lag time" parameter.
To helporientthe reader,the firstexampleis illustrated

in Fig. 7 for the following conditions:opening angle
0o = 1.0ø, closingangle Oc=0.2 ø, and a lag of 0.7 ms
betweenthe upperand lowervocalfold margins.Thesevalues have been found to simulate features of an actual EGG

quite well. Subsequent
examplesdemonstratethe effectson
the EGG waveformof varyingoneparameterat a time. The
lag can be specifiedin the model as a fraction of the fundamentalperiodof voicing.Here,we representthislagin units
of ms. The maximumand minimum displacements
of the
upper and lower marginsare the same.There is a strong
resemblance
betweenthis example'ssimulatedEGG waveformandthemeasuredEGG waveformin Fig. 3 (b), except
the simulated waveform does not have the rounded corners
of the measured waveform. The differentiated
EGG

(DEGG) wave shownin Fig. 7 is calculatedas the derivative of the EGG waveform. The DEGG

has been assumed to

beusefulfor identifyinginstantsof glottalclosureandopening (Childersand Krishnamurthy,1985). But eventhissimple exampleillustratesthe tenuousness
of this hypothesis.
For example,the instantat whichthe largestnegativepeak
occursin the DEGG hasbeenconsidered
to be a goodapproximationfor the momentof glottal closure.Figure 7
showsthisassumption
to beincorrect.The firstsmallnegative peakin the DEGG, whichcorresponds
to the firstknee
in thedownwardgoingsegmentof the EGG, isa moreaccurate predictionof glottal closurethan the large negative
peak.Similarly,the locationof the largestpositivepeakin
theDEGG hasbeensuggested
asanestimateof theinstantat
whichtheglottisopens.Thisestimateis approximately
cor1313
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glottal area waveformswith 0o -- 1.0ø,
Oc-- 0.2ø,and a 0.7-mstime lag between
upperand lower vocalfold margins.
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rectfor thisexample,but oftenthispeakis quitebroad,making the decisionof the exactinstantof glottal openinguncertain.

We now useour completemodelof vocalfold vibration
and EGG waveformgenerationto show the effectson the
EGG of ( 1) varyingthe openingangleof the vocalfolds, (2)
varyingthe closingangleof the vocalfolds, (3) varying the
phasedifferencebetweenthe upperand lower marginsof the
folds, (4) simulatinga mucusstrandbridgingthe vocalfolds
during the glottal openingstage,and (5) simulatingvocal
fold polypsor nodules.
A. Varying the opening angle

For these calculations,the closingangle was fixed at
0c -- 0.2ø.Figure 8(a) showsthe effectsof varying0o from
0.2øto 2.7ø.As 0o increases,the rising slopeof the EGG,
which corresponds
to the openingphaseof the glottal area
waveform,decreases.A bend in the rising portion of the
EGG is visible.For 0o• 3.5ø,the EGG risesgraduallyasthe
model of the vocal folds opensuntil the angle of opening
reachesthe specified0o at whichpoint the EGG jumps suddenly,in steplikefashion,to the maximum EGG value.This
discontinuityphenomenonis due to the constantC being
specifiedfor smallvaluesof 0o and then left unchangedfor
all succeeding
calculations.This problemmight be resolved
by lettingthe constantC be a functionof the openingangle.
Note that the differentiated EGG

(DEGG)

waveform

markstheapproximateinstantofglottal openingandclosing
with its positiveand negativepeaks,respectively.However,
as the angleof openingincreasesthe positiveDEGG peak
becomesbroader,making the decisionfor the instantof glottal openingmore difficult.For our data, a goodEGG model
waveformis bestsimulatedusing0.5ø•<0o
•<2ø.

B. Varyingthe closingangle
For thesecalculationsthe openingangle was fixed at
0o = 2ø.Figure 8(b) showsthe effectsof varying 0½from
0.0001øto 2ø.For Oc> 5øa stair-stepdiscontinuityoccursin
the falling slopeof the EGG, which corresponds
to the closChilderseta/.: A model for vocal fold vibratorymotion
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ing phaseof the glottal area.As Ocincreases,the magnitude
of the falling slopeof the EGG decreases.
For smallclosinganglesthe largestnegativepeakin the
DEGG waveformdoesnot occurat the instantof zero glottal area, but rather several ms later. However, when the an-

gle of closureis quite large, namely Oc- 2ø,then the large
negativepeak in the DEGG corresponds
approximatelyto
the instantat whichthe glottalareabecomeszero.This appearsto agreewith actualmeasureddata.The instantof zero
glottal area correspondsto the instant at which the EGG
startsits downward(negative)deflection.This instantgenerally occursin the modelwaveformsslightlybeforethe instantof greatestnegativeslope,i.e., the instantat which the
DEGG has its largestnegativevalue. These observations
relatingtheDEGG to varioussizesof theglottisapplyto the
model and may not reflect physiologicalreality. A good
EGG model waveform is best simulated using
0.0001ø<0c<0.5 ø.
C. Varying the phase difference between upper and
lower vocal fold margins

are equal,and the uppervocalfold marginlagsthe lower
margin.Thesimulated
EGG waveforms
in Fig. 9(a) closely
resemblethe measuredEGG for a normalvoicephonationat

lowfrequency
exceptforthelackof roundingof themodeled
EGG waveformduringthe intervalin whichthe glottisis
closed.
Whenthephasedifference
(or lag) between
thevocal
foldmarginsiszero,theresultingsimulated
EGG isstylized
with a steepclosingphaseanda gradualopeningphase.As
thelagisincreased
in Fig. 9(a), theperiodof eachmodeled
EGG waveformincreases
correspondingly.
This is an artifactof thepresentmodelbecause
all waveforms
areobtained
by initially starting with the parametersAGI(n) and
AG2 (n) calculatedfromtheFlanagan-Ishizaka
model.The
zero lag waveformhas AG 1(n) -- AG2 (n) with no lag
between AG 1 and AG2. The other waveforms have the de-

signated
lagsbetween
AG 1(n) andAG2(n), which,in turn,
causevariations in the calculated contact area A (n). In the

model,theperiodof thecontactareaincreases
with increasing lag. This "artifact"can be manuallycorrectedin the
calculations,but we chosenot to do so.A revisedversionof
the model will make this correctionautomatically.
ß

For thesecalculations0c -- 0.2øand 0o = 2ø,the minimum andmaximumupperandlowermargindisplacements,
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For lag valuesvaryingfrom 0.3 to 0.7 ms, the falling
slopeof the EGG is affectedin a manneranalogous
to the
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FIG. 9. Simulated EGG, DEGG, and
glottal area waveformsfor (a) various
lag (phase) differencesbetweenupper
andlowervocalfold margins.The upper
margin lags the lower margin for (b)
simulated vocal fry and (c) measured
vocal fry. Comparethe measuredEGG
(c) with the simulated2-mslag EGG in
(b).
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casewhentheclosingangleisincreased.
Whenthelagvaries
from0.7 to 1.0ms,discontinuities
(steps)occurin boththe
rising and falling slopesof the EGG, as discussed
earlier.
With the lagvaryingfrom 1.3to 4.2 ms,the simulatedEGG
resembles
thewaveformproducedby an individualphonatingin vocalfry. [SeeFig.9(b) and(c). ] Evenfor relatively
smalllags,notethattheDEGG waveform
doesnotcorrectly
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mark the instantsof glottalopeningand closureashasbeen
commonlyassumed.This phenomenonoccurs,e.g., during
closure,becausethe glottal area becomeszero prior to the
time at whichmaximumcontactareaoccurs.This may happenbecausethe foldsmoveinto contactalongthe lowermargin, closingoff the glottis,prior to makingmaximalcontact
alongthe medial surface.This can alsohappenwhen vocal
Childerseta/.' A modelfor vocalfoldvibratorymotion
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strandbridgesthe glottis,i.e., the air flow is routedaround

fold polypsand nodulesare present.Consequently,another
criterionis neededfor markingthe instantsof glottalopening and closurewhen "irregular" or "unusual" vocal fold
vibrations

occur.

D. Effects

of mucus

the mucus strand. The effect of the mucus strand, with re-

spectto air flow, is the sameas thoughthe foldswere still
unseparated
overthe width of the strand.When the mucus
strand suddenlybreaks,the length of the glottis suddenly
increasesby the width of that strandsincethe foldsbeneath
the mucusstrandhavecontinuedto separate.The increasein
the lengthof the glottisundertheseconditionsis oftenmore
dramatic than that for the glottal area.
An exampleof a measuredEGG waveformwith a large
amountof mucuspresenton the vocalfoldsandwith a mucus strandbridgingthe glottisduring the openingstageis
shown in Fig. 10(a). The mucus phenomenondescribed
aboveis morereadilyobservablebut still subtlein the graphs
of glottal length and glottal area. These graphs have a
"bend" in the risingportion of the waveform.The foldsare
open at the beginningof the bend, but a strand of mucus
bridgesthe folds.When this strandbreaks,the lengthwaveform risessharplyto its characteristicflat top. While the
EGG waveformappearsnormalfor this case,the differenti-

If mucusstrandsbridgethe vocalfoldsduringthe opening stage,they may have subtleeffectson the EGG waveform. During the openingstage,the EGG risesrelatively
slowlyasthe mucusstrandstretchesbut continuesto bridge
the glottis.At somepoint in the openingstagethe mucus
strandbreaks.This eventcanbe measuredfrom ultra highspeedlaryngeal films. Just after the break, there can be a
rapid rise (almost an upward step) in the EGG waveform.
This phenomenonis seenevenmore easilywhen measured
from graphsof the glottal length. For example,as the folds
separate,the lengthof the glottisincreases
from posteriorto
anterior (for the data we have restricted ourselvesto in this

paper). Lengthis definedasthe continuousanteriorto posterior distancethroughthe middleof the glottis.If a mucus
strandispresent,thenthe effectivelengthof the glottisis less
than it wouldbewith the mucusbridgebroken.Air doesnot
flow through that portion of the glottis where the mucus

atedEGGdoes
nothaveitsmaximum
attheinstant
ofglottal opening;rather, the maximumoccursjust asthe mucus
strandbreaks.This point corresponds
to the "knee" in the
opening stage of the glottal area waveform. The EGG

4

3

w
2.•

_J

FIG. 10. (a) Measured EGG (upper
graph) whenmucusstrandispresenton
vocal folds. Also shown are the DEGG,

the glottal length (L), and the glottal
area (A). (b) Simulated EGG (lower
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graph) for a simulated mucus strand
bridgingthe vocal folds at O.15L from
the anterior point. The various EGG
curvesrepresenta fractionaldecreasein
the vocal fold contact area, which is used
in the model to simulate the effect of the

mucusstrand.The 0.02 curverepresents
the EGG
w

for a 2% decrease in contact

area.For this casedo = 2ø,Oc= 0.2ø.
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FIG. 11.SimulatedEGG (upper graph)
for a simulated nodule presenton one
vocal fold, Oo= 2.0ø, Oc= 0.5ø. MeasuredEGG (lower graph) for a nodule
presenton onevocalfold (time scaleadjusted for illustrativepurposes).

2O

MS

reachesits maximumjust as the mucusstrand has broken.
Thus an excessive
amountof mucus,providinga highly conductivecurrentpath,may distortthe EGG measurement.In
suchcases,the EGG may not be an accuraterepresentation
of the area of contact of vocal fold tissue. Figure 10(b)
showsthe effect of simulating various size mucus strands
bridgingthe vocalfoldsduringthe initial part of the vocal
fold openingstageand then breakingas the folds separate.
This simulationmimicsthe measuredeventquitewell.

foldsduring the closingstagebut not a greaterarea of contact unlessit is very soft. A large protrusion may actually
reduce the total amount of contact since there will be no

contactadjacentto the nodule.However, sincenodulesare
in the loosemucosa,they slideontoand off the uppersurface
andconsequently
may presenta differentrate andamountof
contactbetweenthe openingand closingstagesof vibration.
Furthermore,the EGG for hard protrusionsshouldindicate
smallercontactareathan might be expectedfor softprotrusions.

E. Effects of nodules and polyps

Polypsand noduleson the vocalfoldsariseasa resultof
trauma to the folds. A laryngealpolyp may result from a
singlebrief period of vocalstrain, whereasa noduleusually
developsovera longerperiodof time andprogresses
through
severalstages.
The shape,location, and consistencyof the polyp or
noduleaffectsthe shapeof the EGG waveform.We believe
that a softedematouspolypor nodulemay havea morepronouncedeffecton the EGG than a firm or fibrouspolyp or
nodule.

A largepolypwill causean earliercontactof the vocal

The influenceof an edematouspolyp on the EGG may
becomputersimulatedin our modelby programminga percentageincrease(decrease)in theareaof contactasthefolds
movetogether(or separate).Sincethe vocalfold modelaccountsfor the geometricconfiguration
anddimensionof the
folds,we may program,in effect,the locationandsizeof the
polypor noduleby manipulating
thedurationof areaof contact.In principle,weshouldalsobeableto programchanges
in tissue(or mucus) resistivityas well, if and when such
values are known.

Figure11showsan EGG measured
froma patientwith
a nodulelocatednearthe middleof the uppermarginof the
vocalfolds.As the foldsbeginthe glottalopeningstage,the

FIG. 12. Simulated EGG waveforms for
various fractional increases in contact

area, simulatingvarious nodule sizes.
The 0.05 curverepresentsa 5% increase
in the contact area.
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FIG.

13. Simulated

EGG

when the sim-

ulatednodulelocationis variedposterior-anterior, 0o = 2.0ø, 0½=0.2 ø. The
0.7 curve denotes that the nodule is lo-

w

catedat 0.7L from the posteriorboundary of the idealizedglottis.The noduleis
simulated with a 5 % increase in contact
area.

w
m•

IS

EGG progresses
in a normal fashion.But asthe foldscontinue to separatebeyond the location of the nodule, the EGG

levelremainsconstant.During this interval,the noduleon

H•

20

fold margins.Theseconceptscan be modeled,but we have
yet to do so.

Severalinterestingobservations
can be drawn from our

one fold remains in contact with the other fold for a brief

results. The differentiated EGG (DEGG)

period. The total area of contactremainsconstantsincefor

eredto be a reliableindicatorof the instantsof glottalopening (large positivepeak in the DEGG) and closure(large
negativepeakin theDEGG). This assumption
appearsto be
valid for a normal male voicein modal registerwith vocal
fold closure.However,the simulationof vocalfold vibratory
motion, that either departsfrom modal registeror is impairedby a vocalfold nodule,suggests
that the DEGG is no
longera reliableindicatorof the instantsof glottalopening

thisintervalthecontactareaof thenodulecompensates
for
thelossof contactareacreatedbythefoldsseparating
below
andbeyondthenodulelocation.Consequently,
eventhough
the foldsare separatingaroundthe nodule,the contactarea
remainsessentially
unchanged
because
thepreviously
compressed
noduletissuespreads
overthesurfaceof theopposing fold. This samefigure showsan EGG waveformfor a
nodulesimulatedusingthe procedureswe havejust de-

has been consid-

and closure.

scribed.

A factor plaguingthe usersof the EGG is determining
the completeness
of glottalclosure;i.e., can a closedglottis
be determinedfrom the EGG waveformalone?Presently,
the answerisno!The EGG waveformofa breathyvoicewith
an open glottal chink may look essentiallythe sameas an
tissue can maintain and/or increase the contact area: conseEGG waveformwith completeglottal closure.If the deterquently,the longerthe flat segment
of the risingportionof
minationof completeglottalclosureis important,thenthe
the EGG waveform.The location(anterior/posterior)
of
investigatormust use other confirming means to assess
thenodulecanbevariedin themodelaswell,asseenin Fig.
whetheror not completeclosurehasoccurred.
13.If theseexamples
arerepresentative
ofactualphysiology,
Themodelispresentlyinadequate
with respectto duplithentheyillustratethepotentialof theEGG to estimatethe
catingthe roundedsegments
of measuredEGG waveforms.
sizeandlocation(anterior/posterior)of a vocalfoldnodule Theseroundedsegments
are mostprominentin the closed
or polyp.
and openglottalstages.During the closedstage,we feelthat
real vocal fold tissuemay deform to increase(or decrease)
theareaof vocalfoldcontact.Our modeldoesnot duplicate
IV. DISCUSSION
thisphenomenon,
butcouldbemodifiedto dbso.Duringthe
Our simple model of vocal fold vibration and EGG
openingstage,a differentphenomenonoccursfor whichwe
waveformgenerationdoesnot includeall the featuresof lado not havea readyexplanation.Apparently,the tissueconryngealfunction.We stressthat it is presentlybestfor a
ductancepath changes
graduallyasthe foldsseparate.This
normalmalevoicein modalregister.This is because
the vopathprobablyshouldnot be modeledby a fixedimpedance
cal foldsare apparentlythickerfor malesand our observa- or fixedarea (the parameterC in our model). More work is
tionsconcerning
opening
andclosing
anglesandupperand neededto understandthisphenomenon
better.Despitethese
lower marginlagshavebeenmadeprimarilyfrom ultra
limitationsof themodel,wehavereplicatedmanyaspects
of
high-speed
laryngealfilmsfor this case.Higherpitched the EGG waveformvia the conceptof vocalfold contact
voices(bothmalesandfemales)tendto havethinner,longer area.The numerousexamplesillustratedin Sec.III substanvocalfolds.The initialpointof vocalfoldcontactin thiscase tiate this claim.

Figure 12 illustratesthe effectof varyingthe area of
contactof thenoduleontherisingportionof theEGG waveform,corresponding
to theseparation
of thevocalfolds.The
largerthe edematous
tissueof the nodule,the longerthis

mayoccurat the middleof the vocalfoldsandcomplete
closure
maynotoccur.Thefoldsalsoappeartobequitethin,
withperhaps
onlyonemargin,i.e.,noupperandlowervocal
1318
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The contour of the modeled EGG is sensitive to features

of vocalfold vibratorymotionasa resultof their impacton
vocalfold contactarea.However,theabsolutemagnitudeof
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the EGG waveformin our modelhaslittle importance,since

the waveformamplitudecanbe scaledusingthe constantk
in our model. This is in agreementwith our own observations(Childersetal.,1983)andthoseofBaeretal. (1983a).
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V. CONCLUSIONS

Our modelof thevocalfoldshasincorporatedthreeconceptsof vocalfold vibration.Theseare: ( 1) The foldsclose
and openin a zipperlikemanner;(2) in a sequence
of vibratory cycles,the openingand closinganglesof the foldsmay
differ from each other; and (3) a phase lag may exist
betweenthe upperandlowervocalfold marginmovements.
The originof theseconceptscomesfrom observations
of ultra high-speedlaryngealfilmsof normalmalesphonatingin
modal register.Thesethreeconceptsled to the creationof a
vocal fold vibratory model from which calculationsof fold
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contact area were made. As the folds vibrate, the area varies,
Both Closed

affectingthe-EGG contour. Upon implementationof this
completemodel we found that simulatedEGGs bestrepli-
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cated measured EGGs when

0.5ø<0o<2o.,

O.0001ø<Oc
<0.5 ø,
0.3 (ms)<lag<0.7 (ms).

The modelwastestedby simulatingEGGs for vocalfry register and for selectedexamplesin which nodulesor polyps
were added to the vocal folds. We also used the model to

explainthe presenceof anomoliesin the EGG or DEGG
when mucusmay bridge the glottis.
-One observationabout vocalfry is in order. Vocal fry is
definedperceptuallyto be a low-pitched,rough sounding
phonation.
Themodelcansimulatea frylikeEGG waveform
at any pitch becausethe lag betweenthe upperand lower
marginsmay be specifiedindependentof the fundamental
frequency.We planto useour articulatoryspeechmodelto
synthesize
speech
at variouspitchfrequencies
andrecordthe
listener'sreportof the auditoryperceptionof suchsimulations. This will allow us to contrast the vibratory basisof
vocalfry with higher-pitchedvocalroughness.
We are also
workingon simulatingEGG waveformsfor high-pitched
voices,e.g.,femalevoices,and for othervoiceregistersand
voicequalities.
Adjustmentsin the vocalfold model are alsoin order.
The one-massvocal fold model depictedin Fig. 1 can be
improvedby extendingthe modelto includetwo masses,as
shownin Fig. 14. This improvedmodel would more accuratelydepictthevocalfoldvibratorymotionby allowingthe
glottisto closewith only partial (approximatelyone-half,
lower masses)vocal fold contact. This addition to the mod-

el, includingthosedescribedin Sec.IV, shouldmarkedly
improveour ability to relate vocal fold vibratory motion
eventsto EGG waveformsegments.Future improvements
to our modelwouldincludethe ability to "draw" a vocalfold
configuration,
includinga nodule,onthescreenof a computer terminal.The computerprogramwould then make the
requiredcalculationsusingthis configuration.Waveforms
of the EGG, glottal area, contactarea, DEGG, and others
would be calculatedand plotted. An additional improve-
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FIG. 14. EGG waveform and an elastic two-mass vocal fold model. The

vocalfold modeleventsare labeledon the EGG waveform.The upper and

lowervocalfoldmarginsfor eachmassareoutof phase.An artisticlicense
was taken to illustrate vocal fold motion.

ment would be the incorporationof our model into the
Flanagan-Ishizaka
speechsynthesis
model.We shouldalso
be able to accommodateless restrictive geometric constraintson the vocal fold vibratory patterns.

Despitethehighlyspeculative
natureof thesetheoreticalconsiderations,
weareencouraged
by thepossible
clinical

application
of theelectroglottogram.
Theprocess
of differentialdiagnosis
of vocalpathologies
hastoo longreliedon
purelysubjective,
qualitative
assessment,
whichissolelyobserverdependent.
As themovetowardquantification
of laryngealbehaviorcontinuesto grow in the health-related
professions,
the needfor simple,reliable,low-costinstrumentationwill increase.Our resultsencourageus to believe

thattheEGG mayhavea placein thisprocess.
For example,
a setof EGG templates
mightbe genera'ted
for a seriesof
openingandclosingvocalfoldanglesandlags.Then,.one
couldcomparea measuredEGG waveformto thesetemplatesin an EGG atlasto inferaspects
of vocalfoldphysiology,e.g.,themannerin whichthefoldsseparate
andcollide.
A similaratlascouldbe preparedfor vocalfold nodulesor
polyps.A computer
rdodel,suchasin Titze (1984), could
alsobedeveloped
to bestestimate
parameters
of vocalfold
vibrationfrom measuredEGG waveforms.Despitethe obviousweaknesses
of the model, the evidencewe have pre-

sentedisconvincing
thattheEGG isrelatedto thevocalfold
contactarea.Future work shouldsubstantiatethis hypothesis even further.

Childers
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